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Gov't opp-osed

Toyota urges continued activism

Bill to monitor 'hate crimes' heard
WASHINGTON-A bill that would
require the federal govenunent to
collect statistics on crimes motivated by bigotry was supported
by Rep. Norman Mineta (D-Calif.)
and opposed by Reagan Administration officials during a congressional hearing on March 21.
Designated as HR 1171, the bill
calls on the FBI to include categories of hate crimes"-those involving racial, ethnic or religious
prejudioo-in its national crime
statistics.
'Information Needed'
Speaking before the House J udicial Subcommittee on Criminal
Justice, Mineta, a co-sponsor of
the bill, gave the rationale for
keeping such statistics. 'These
crimes do occur. All of us have
read of them, all of us know of
particular incidents. But we do not
know much more than that.
, We do not know the seriousness
of the problem, or the frequency
of the occurrence, or even the likelihood of this type of crime being
reported to the police. That is what
the uniform crime reports are for
... to provide reliable statistical
information so that we can begin
to a s ~ the information and develop adequate protections."
The bill would help provide an
"early warning system" for violence brought about by economic
hard times, according to Mineta.
"Many times it is the new immigrant or the minority member who
is the victim ... they are convenient scapegoats for people's frustrations and fears," he said.

by DiIabeth Lu

' This law .. .will allow us to
chart whether in fact this country
is experiencing an upswing ofthat
all too familiar hatred generated
by fear . Anned with that information, we will be able to develop an
effective enforcement strategy to
combat the problem. "
Protection of Immigrants
Hecent immigrants in particular, he said, 'should expect that
our government do all in its power
to protect them from the hatred of
unenlightened and ignorant pe0ple."
Another goal, he added, was to
"put to rest for good the defense
used by some that while there are
various newspaper accounts, the
data we have on hate crime is anecdotal, and is not acceptable evidence ofany pattern or trend. With
this legislation, we will be able to
point to the numbers-undeniable
stai~nd
refute the argument that nothing needs to be, or
can be, done.
Both Mineta and Rep. Barbara
Kennelly (D-Conn.) mentioned the
1982 case of Vincent Chin, whose
killing was ap'parently racially
motivated. After the admitted killers were sentenced only to fmes
and probation, eight months of
protests were needed to bring
about a federal investigation.
Mineta also alluded to the murder of journalist Henry Liu when
he discussed acts of violence committed against Asian Americans
because of their political beliefs.
" In many instances the long arm
of their fonner COlUltry is reaching
into their new country ... and at-
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Rep. Norman Mineta
tempting to terrorize them into silence by intimidation. "
The killing of Liu, a resident of
Daly City, Calif., has been linked
to Taiwan intelligence officials,'
three of whom are being imicted
in Taiwan. Liu's writings had been
critical of Taiwan's govenunent.
Reagan Administration officials, however, countered that it
would be too 'difficult to inclu4e
such categories in crime statistics
and suggested that newspaper
clippings be collected to obtain
such data.
Subcommittee chair Rep. John
Conyers (D-Mich.) angrily responded, "These problems are
bigger than going to a clipping
service. That's a simplistic solu-tion. "
Speaking at a March 23 banquet
in Fresm, Calif., Mineta w~
also
critical of the Justice Dept.'s
stance. "There is no reason why
policymakers should have to rely
on sporadic news accounts in order to WlCOver trends or patterm
of these types of bate crimes."

LOS ANGELES - Tritia Toyota,
telerision journalist and keynote
speaker at the March Z3 JACL
conference sponsored by the
Pacific Southwest District, took
tbe conference's theme, "A Commibnent to the OO's:' one step
further by urging Asian Americans to "make not just a commitment in the OO's, but a commitment as a life-long pursuit"
"l think it is absolutely necessary, with the. way things are
going in this country. .. to be as
vigilant as possible," Toyota said
''We cannot count on anyone else
to do this for us. We have to do
this for ourselves. Despite the
gains we have made within the
laSt ten to fifteen years, we still
have a long way to go in this country. We have a long way to go
befure what has 'been accomplished ceases to be an exception"
Toyota cautioned the audience not to be deceived by the
successes Asian Americans have
so far achieved. She reminded
the listeners that the per ca~it

income of Japanese Americans

Civil rights commission under fir~
by J.K. Yamamoto

'If Congress wants to show
President Reagan that it is sincere
about reducing spending .. .it
ought to vote swiftly to abolish the
u.s. Civil Rights Comrnissioo."
This suggestion came not from
a white supremacist but from syndicated colwnnistCarl Rowan, an
advocate of minority rights. Last
week Rep. Julian Dixon (D-Calif.) ,
also a rights propment, expressed
agreement with Rowan. Neither
bas changed his mind a~ut
· civl
·

Analysis
rights; they and others feel th~
the Commission 00 Civil Rights IS

(in Rowan's words) "waging
war 011 the civil rights movement,"
going against the purposes for
which itwas fowned.
A nmnber of minority and women's organizations have ~
angered by the conunission's opposition to afflrmative action and
statements by canmission chair
Clarence Pendleton Jr., a Reagan
appointee, who has accused black
leaders of being racists.
"!be New Racism'
At a March 5 press conference
at the National Press Club, Pendleton, who is himself black, said
"our so-called bJack leaders are
spending every mOment peddling
DOW

Photo courtesy Salinas CaIiforrian

ALLEGIANCE-Former internees attend a Day of Remembrance at Salinas Detention Center Kinenhi site.on Feb. 19.

is still not comparable to the
level of the group's education.
"While we may not have to
woriy any more about whether
we are going to be hired for a
job, we may now have to wony
about whether we will be p~
moted," noted .the journalist
'The idea is not to be complacent," said Toyota. "Wenave an
obligation to become actively involved, not just in our own communities, although that is most
important, but to broaden our
horizons, to look beyond our own
specific communities to the
larger community in which we
live," she added.
Toyota also stressed the need
for Asian Americans to develop
their interpersonal and communication skills. ''We need to
develop some more important
kinds of marketable skills." She
continued. ''Despite the touting
ofthe computer age, communication between people remains the
cornerstone of any successful relationship, whether it is personal
OLprofessional"
See pages 10 and 11 far 11I07e
ccm!erence staries.

pain, complaining about ~dget
cuts" instead of helpmg Reagan·
"create a Society that is trulycolor
blind."
An opponent of quotas, timetables, goals and other programs
that give minorities and women
preferential treatment, he hailed
the Supreme Court's_Stotts decision of JWle 1984, which said that
seniority -plans favoring white
males cannot be superseded by
affirmative actioo policies to retain mimrities and women.
Pendleton said he hoped the decision ''will end what I call the
new racism that confronts black
people Jooay." The new racists,
he said, are "supporters of civil
rights" who "exhibit the classical
behavior system of racism. They
treat blacks differently than
whites because of their race."
During a Jan. 29 meeting with
Reagan, Pendletoo told the President that the comrnissioo had
"pushed the argument to the point
where quotas are a dead issue and
we're working on a color blind s0ciety that has opportunities for all
and guarantees success for mne. "
The President, reported commission vice chair MorrisAbram,
was "delighted that a commission
which pteviously raised certain
expectations and supported pretCoat' ........
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Asian coalition awards Mineta

Southeast Asian
doctor wins Oscar
for 'Killing Fields'

FRESNO, Calif.-Asian Pacific
American Advocates of California
(APAAe) presented Rep. Norman
Mineta (D-CA) with its annual
"Asian Pacific American of the
for 1984 for his "ou~Year'.' awr~
s~ding
achievement and contrl-.
buti~n
~ard
tl1e 'Yeifare !>f th,~
Pacific ~lan
American society.
Accepting the award ~t
AP ~C's
annual .n:tembership
meetmg and recogrutIon banquet
on March 23, Mineta said, "Let us

LOS ANGELES-Haing S. Ngor
a doctor who had never acted before appearing in his first movie,
won the Oscar for Best Supporting
Actor on March 25 for his role in
" The Killing Fields.
Ngor played Dith Pran, interpreter am aide for New York
Times reporter Sidney Schanberg
(played by Sam Waterston) . Both
were in Cambodia during the 1975
Khmer Rouge takeover, but
Schanberg was able to leave the
country while Pran, along with
millions of other Cambodians, was
put into a forced labor camp.
In recreating Pran's four-year
ordeal am eventual escape, Ngor
drew on his own experiences,
which were very similar. Now a
job counselor in Los Angeles, he
won a Golden Globe Award for his
. 'Killing Fields " role in January .
In his acceptance speech he
thanked producer David Put1nam ,
director Roland Joffe and ' the

casting lady who found me for this
role." He also thanked Warner
Brothers for " helping me tell my
story to the world [and] let the
world know what happened in my
country. And I thank God-Buddh~taonigI
am even here. "
Ngor was chosen over aoother
Asian American, Nisei comedian
and actor Pat Morita, who had
been nominated for his role as Miyagi in "The Karate Kid. "

Group combating racial violence
DA VIS Calif.-An organization
formed in response to the racial
incidents against Asian Americans held a community meeting
March 20 at the Davis Community
Church. Alice Nishi , former
member of the Davis board of
educatioo, opened by describing
for the approximately 30 attendees the founding of Davis Asians
for Racial Equality (DARE ).
Nishi mted that through watching and reading news reports and
talking with other Asian Americans, ' 'It became clear that
throughoot the state and in other
cities across the nation that the
distinct trend of anti-Asian violence am scapegoating was affecting even Davis ... . It is easy to
shut your eyes am ears to what is
going on around us, but we
shouldn't."
Nishi recounted the three
deaths of Asian Americans between 19ro-84, including the stabbing death of Thong Hyunh at
Davis High School, the car accident death of Chinese scholar Nai
Yan Li and the murder of Frank
Luo, a Taiwan graduate student.

Subsequent incidents reported at
the meeting included an Asian
American male being stabbed
with a pool cue at a Davis bar and
a Vietnamese school child chased
home with a " BB gun. " According to Nishi, that family chose to
leave Davis.
Violence in Schools
Davis resident Dr. Luke Kim
also spoke to the group. Kim
serves 00 the Superintendent's
Council 00 Asian/Pacific Affairs ,
a task force to advise California
Superintendent of Schools Bill
Honig that sponsored seven hearings last fall throughout California.
Kim reported that " what occurred in hearings again and
again was the issue . of racially
motivated
school
violence
against Asian students. " He noted
that thrrugh the hearings it was
clear that "the acts of violence
are occurring in diverse school
settings. They are not limited to
gang members or low-income
neighborhoods or new immigrants. The violence is cutting
Continued on Back Page

'Dream of Kitamura'
enjoying high-powered
EastCoastproducnon
NEW YORK-The highly stylized
" Dream of Kitamura" by Philip
Gotanda made its East Coast debut March 22 at the Theater of the
Open Eye, 316 E. 88th St.
Artist and sculptor Isamu Noguchi has lent his artistic expertise, serving as set design advisor
for this production.
Jean Erdman, a former dancer
with Martha Graham Dance
Company, directs.
The play centers around a once
powerful warlord who commits a
terrible deed and is forced to relive the crime through his nightmares. In his dreams, he is haunted and stalked by the demon "Kitamura." Nightmares and reality
becomeooe.
This production is the play's
fourth, with previous productions
in Los Angeles, San Francisco
and Seattle. "The Dream of Kitamura" has garnered two Bay
Area critics awards and received
Dramalogue Excellence in Writinghonors.
The play runs through April 14.
Information: ~.

CRUISE WASHINGTON'S
BEAUnFUL SAN
JUANS THIS SUMMERI
Enjoy 6 days aboard- the classic 65'
yacht Gallant Lady. This is our 19th
year cruising the Northwest.

• Sm8II congenlalgl'oupe
• Excel...... cuI8Ine
• Len.. Seattle WMkJy
1123-11.
• $525 per penon
AIIo 10. " . , ea.dIM CI1dNe.
For IntannIdIon write Of c.U:
Vecatlon en.. p.o. Box 1250,
Vahon. WA 118070. (208) 567.... 201

BIRTHDAY
How do you celebrate BuddfJa 's Birthday?
You fill the streets of Linle Tokyo with ... THE
PROCE SIONOF PRIESTS
Buddhist Priests in ceremonial robes, A" Live"
Elephant adorned with flowers , Kimono·
dad children with giant hand·painted mur.lls
and a Drum & Bugle Corps

pledge a recommitment of our energy and our strength. We have
the potential to continually ~d
our growing role in the life of this
nation.
"But such expansion depends
upon our joint effort5--efIorts that
are carried out with vigor and enthusiasm. I urge you to continue
working to be exactly what your
organization proclai.ms itself to
be-advocates for Asian Pacific
Americans."
Stating his belief that incidents
of violence against Asian Pacific
Americans are increasing, Mineta
asked APAAC members to monitor such incidents. "I particularly
urge each of you to take each of.
these cases seriously in their own
right, am to keep track of the pattern or trend that has developed
from these cases."
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Don't be left' without IRA protection!
Open a Sumitomo IRA today. You'll be inves~g
in
your future security while reaping immediate tax
benefits. Hurry! April 15, tax filing deadline, is your
last chance.
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CEL .EBRATION

You march to Japanese Village Pl:tz:t for . . .
THE SWEET TEA CEREMONY
Dignitaries and spectators offer Sweet Tea and
flowers to the Baby Buddha
Ycpu shop and e-.u at . .. DECORATEDOUTDOOR
BOOTHS, STORES AND RESTA URANTS
fiUed with authentic Japanese foods. gifts and
handcrafted items

SUNDAY,

~.D

APRIL

14

You watch the ddightful antics of. .. A.KILI
A teen·:tged c:Iephant who loves to pose for

phoros.
COME AND CELEBRATE Bl'DOHA'S BIRTHDAY
AT JAPANE E VILLAGE PLAZA
First Street near Central Aw. INfO: 620-8861

FrIday, AprIl 5, 1_' PACIFIC CIJIZE.. 3

Special ferry service to exhibit arranged
SAN FRANCISCO'- A special
9 am ferry seIVice will be made

From Angel Island photo exhibit

Organizing peace conference slated
EUGENE, Oregon - San Francisco poet Janice Mirikitani and
Seattle activist Stan Shikuma are
among a group of artists and organizers participating in a conference ''Intervention and Nuclear Threat: The Human Response,' April 28-30 focusing on
the tenth anniversary of the end
of American intervention in Viet
Nam

The conference, sponsored by
Clergy and Laity Concerned
(CLERC)
and Alliance to
Counter Militarism (ACM), will
explore the relation between intervention and the threat of nuclear war, the human costs of
militarism and the human capacity for resistance.
The conference, which starts

~

Comunity

LOS ANGELES-Little To~
Service
Center sponsors a stroke screening clinic,
Monday, April 15, 10 am to 4 p.m at the
JACCC, 244 S. San Pedro, Rot 410.
Screening is simple, quick and painless.
A $10 donation is asked but a reduced
rate is available for flXed!JOW income per·
SODS. . For appointment and information:
(213) 6ID3729 weekdays, 9 am to 4 p.m
Preparation of finished pieces of
Japanese traditional art works is the
focus of a free exhibition sponsored by
Infematjonal Handmade Communication
Festival '85 at the New Otani Hote~
April
507, 10 am to 7 p.m Friday and Saturday,
till 5 p.m Sunday. Demonstrations ofvarious traditional natural dyeing techniques are also scheduled.
The Asian Business League ofsouthern
California holds a forum on money management and tax planning April ID, in
the Orchid Ballroom of the Mayfair Hotel,
1256 West 7th St Registration at9".30 am,
program from 10 am to 2 p.m Cost ~
28. Infonnation: AI Quan (818) 005-5704.
''Indochina: Ten Years After the Fall
ofSaigon" a conference at Usc,~
April 13 examines the the aftennath of
tbe Indocl1inese conflict, the present and

with a poetry reading on Sunday
the 28th, will take place in Erb
Memorial Union, University of
Oregon There will be evening
plenaries, midday speakouts, afternoon workshops, art exhibits
and political displays. During the
mornings, speakers will go into
local high school and college
classes.
The goals of the conference
planners are to forward local
and regional networking, increase political understanding
and effectiveness, and to develop
models for peace and justice
work
Keynoting the conference will
be Portland organizer and writer
Ada Sanchez. Other participants
include poet Steve Hassna, poet

Afairs

~"'·

'»"

the future of that region Sponsor: Vietr
namese Student Association and USC
political science depar1ment Tickets: $1(}'
15. Infonnation: Toan Truong at (213) 7489110, 743-4900.
Saeko Ichinohe and Company, a New
York-based modern dance troupe utilizing traditional Japanese themes, perfonns at the Japan America Theatre on
Saturday, April 13, at 8 p.m, as part of
the theater's continuing 1985 Winter/
Spring Series, Ichinohe, who has studied
with Martha Graham and Jose Limon,
has received numerous choreographic
awards, including the St Denis Award,
the Vestris Prize, and honors at the Col·
ogne International Choreographic Competition Tickets may be purchased at the
theater box offfice at 244 S. San Pedro,
or by calling Chargeline sales, (213) 6003700.
SAN FRANCISCO-On Friday, April 5,
the Asian'Paciflc uw Students Ass0ciation at Ha.sti.ng; College of Law holds its
annual fundraising dance at the Ramada
Renaissance Hotel. 55 Cyril Magnin, 9
p.m. to 13) am Admission: $8 in advance, $10 at the door. Infonnation:
J~
Pangor James Fang(4l5)5664'T.Ii

parture from the island is at 4
p.m
One round-trip ferry seIVice
from San Francisco is also availabl&-departs at 10 am, returns
at 2:40 p.m
Due to the limited numbers of
people allowed in the building
at any one time, visitors are
urged to come early to view the
exhibit A special early opening
of the exhibit building has been
arranged to accommodate the
early ferry's arrival
Comfortable clothing and
walking shoes are recommended
for the 1.2 mile hike from the
ferry landing to the exhibit site.
Shuttle bus for senior citizens
and disabled will be provided by

available to Angel Island to accommodate visitors to the photo
exhibit of the lives of Japanese
imm.igrants over the past century (see P.c., March 15)
The exhibit, which opens
April 20, is produced by Go For
Broke, Inc. and features over 100
photographic enlargements with
narrative and captions at the immigration station historic site on
Angel Island. Many are original,
unpublished images from private sources.
Congressman Nonnan Mineta
of San Jose will be the keynote
speaker at the dedication ceremony which begins at 1 p.m A
cherry tree and a black pine tree
will be planted and dedicated by
Mineta to commemorate the
event
The photo exhibit commemorates the 100th anniversary of the
Japanese
imm.igration
to
Hawaii The frrst official
Japanese immigrants landed in
Honolulu in 1885 and were welcomed in person by King
Kalakaua who had visited Japan
in 1881 to encourage immigration One-third of the photos on
display will be on Hawaii
For most convenient transportation to the island, visitors are
advised to take the Angel IslandTiburon ferry which operates Community members photographed
hourly on weekends only; last de- Japanese Community Hall in 1918.
and translator ofLatin American
poetry Steven White,' human
rights activist and nationally
lrnown journalist Don Luce,
award-winning journalist Gloria
Emerson, veteran Lousiana organizer Barbara Major, and draft
resister Ben Sasway.
Mirikitani is the author of
Awake in the River and has been
published in numerous anthologies, including Aliieeeee!
and Ayumi She is the director
of Glide Memorial United
Methodist Church programs in
San Francisco.
Shikuma, who now works with
the Northwest Network for a Nuclear Free and Independent
Pacific, was fonnerly assistant
regional director of the JACL
Pacific Northwest District He is
a frequent contributor to Seattle's International Examiner
and the Pacific Citizen
Interested persons are asked
to contact CALC at (500) 485-1755
or ACM at (500) 4854611.

Go For Broke, Inc. Extra picnic
tables will be brought in to the
site for the exhibit opening. Visitors are encouraged to bring
lunch, and enjoy Angel Island in
the middle of the San Francisco
Bay.

Go For Broke, Inc. is a national
Japanese American historical
society; it has previously produced the lOOthl442nd ReI' and
the MilitaIy Intelligence SeIVice
exhibits presently touring the
country and scheduled for international viewing in France and
Gennanythis year. This is Go For
Broke's first major venture into
the non-militaIy aspect of
Japanese American history.
For infonnation, contact Go
For Broke,Inc., 1885 Folsom St,
San Francisco, Cali£ 94100, or
(415)431-5007,M-F,9am.-4p.m

at the completion of the Del Rey

Del Rey reunion to be held' next week
DEL REY, Cali£ - "A Reunion
of Families," a gathering of all
generations of Japanese Americans who once were or are now
part of the Del Rey community,
is set for April 1~4
at the
Fresno Ramada Inn and the Del
Rey Japanese Community Hall
A no-host social hour at 5:30
p.m precedes the dinner at the
Ramada Inn Saturday, April 13.
A souvenir directorylpamphlet
and a historical community
photo exhibit are also plaruied _

Community members will return to the historic Community
Hall, home to the community for
over seven decades, for an open
house and continental breakfast!
brunch beginning at 9 am.
Del 'Rey once had one of the
largest J apantowns in the Central Valley of California
For information, contact
Claire Nagamatsu, 10447 E. Jefferson, Del Rey, Cali£ 00616 or
(:m) 888-2243.

PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

JAPANESE AMERICAN DEMOCUnC CLUB
OF LOS ANGELES
strongly recommends your vote on APRIL 9th
for the follOwing candidates:

MAYOR OF LOS ANGELES

TOM BRADLEY
LOS ANGELES CITY COUNCIL, 13th Db . , ~CT

MICRAELWOO
CfIY ATTORNEY
The Only
CATHOLIC BOARDING
H1GSCO~

FOR BOYS IN COLORADO

grade~
9-12
College Prepa Ta lory. Fully Accredited
• Rellgiou" and Lay Facult,y • Small
Cla s ses • Interscholastic Sports •
Supervised Studv to Sodal Program •
Religious Bdu('a'tion • Complete Com·
puter Program. Near Ski Areas. Sta·
Ibles and Horses

JAMES.HAHN
CITY CONTROLLER

RIOCTUlrLE
JADe believes that Cbese Individuals bave provided tile City of LoaADgelea
wich IsadershIp and Dedk:atioD aDd dll eIVe your voce at auppan.

WrJw or Call

JADe,2944 Via San Carlo, Moneabello. CA 90840

Tile Abbey Se II 001 P.O. 80. 351'0
C __ aCtty,Co1or.41081212
Te~pboD(30)27l

----------- PLEASE CUTOUT AND TAKE TO THE POlL ------------
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"THey'RE.
eVACUAlING AND
RELOCATING FAMI ues
10 REMMe A~.

A Matter of Ohn
reinforctrl by soldiers patrolling
.. with bayoneted rifles, backed up
by machine-guns and search
lights atop wooden towers.
EAST
THEN CAME OCTOBER.
WIND
Through the American Friends
Service Committee, through the
National Student Relation CounBill
cil, we received word that we had
Marutani
been cleared to attend school in
the Midwest-some place called
THE MONTH WAS October. 'South Dakota." With hopeful anThe year: 1942. The place: New- ticipation subdued by uncertainty
ell, California-better (or worse ) and trepidation, we journeytrl out
known to its inmates as 'Tule for the first and last time through
Lake." It was the second of two those camp gates, leaving parcruel hoaxes , for Tule Lake had' ents behind. When would we see
no water, let alone a lake; just each other again? (Would
dust and mud, alternating. The we . . . ?) But the vehicle to take us
first hoax was 'Pinedale,' out- to the bus depot was waiting, and
side Fresno, which not only had lugging a worn suitcase we waved
no pine trees but no trees at all ; goodbye and left.
THIS WAS A SCENE to be reagain, only dust, hot dust. For a
lad from the lush green of the Pa- peated many times in many
cific Northwest, who had never camps over the ensuing months.
set foot outside his home state of Thanks to those fellow Americans
Washington, it was a debilitating who had the decency and courage
shock. We recall that we lost over to reject efforts to smear us as
ten powxls in the first weeks of pariahs during wartime, many
camp.
young Nisei were able to replant
And so we were destined to their roots before they withered
spend sane six months in limbo away beyond revival . There are
incarcerated behind barbed wire many such beneficiaries out

/lOW CAlJ.OU6!

DU5f &SAND
FROM u.s. WAA
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there, SOOle of whom are reading
these very words,
A GROUP OF NISEI who did
not forget this fme act of real
Americanism by our fellow citizens decided it was not enough to
feel ohn and they decided to do
something about it. So, about five
years ago, they set up a charitable
corporation calltrl " Nisei Student
Relocation
Commemorative
Fund, Inc. " (NSRC Fund ), set up
" headquarters" in the economy
of a member's home, solicited
contributions and began giving .

...._.:;~

_ __"'~:.5aSiW

monetary recognition. The first
recipient, most appropriately
enough, was the American
Friends Service Committee. In
dignified ceremonies held here in
Philadelpua a few years back, a
monetary recognition award was
made to the AFSC.
MORE RECENTLY, we read in
one of the vernacular weeklies
that the NSRC Fund had made
monetary grants to Southeast
Asian refugee students. Such an
act is in the fmest spirit and tradition of those who aided ~ in our

time of reed. TIme in charge of
the NSRC Fund are to be warmly
commerxled for their ecumenical
unselfislmess.
Beautiful.
THERE ARE MANY demands
on each of our monetary resources, and there are many worthy charities. For our money, the
NSRC Fund· has to be among the
top_ AOO there's something about
that ethic handed down to us from
our Issei parents called "ohn."
• NSRC Fund, Inc., 19 Scenic
Drive, Portland, CT. 06480.

Days of Remembrance: A Call for Action
played a vital role in helping Nikkei across the U.S. communicate
The March 8 PC reported that a with one another.
Let's support PC's fundraising.
Hiroshima TV station had been
KEN NAKANO
searching for a Kibei hibakusha
Seattle
in tbeU.S .
Mr. Kazumi Sadamasa, now Impressed With PC
with Japan Airlines a nd living in
San Mateo, Califor nia, was inI've been wanting and meaning
formed by his director, who is a to tell you how great Ithink the PC
JACLer, about the P C article.
is under its new editorship. I am
Coincidentally , his job required v er y impressed, and I always fmd
him to visit the Boeing Commer- things that are moving/ illuminatcial Airplane Company in Everett, ing/ educational.
Washington, March 15 to 19. He
r am glad to -see anti-apartheid
was able to contact Dr. FrtrlHase- articles and articles on the latest
gawa as soon as he arrived in Asian immigrants. I work with InSeattle.
dochinese refugees, writing curTheir heartwarming reunion,' riculum and teaching ESL.
.
PATTI ADACHI
took place March 15 after 40 years
without hearing from each other.
Editor, JACLer News~tr
Dr. Hasegawa joyfully informed
Chicago
me about the reunion the next day. FD R Bore Most
I was not able to see him, but we Responsibility
did talk on the phone over 30 minIn light of President Reagan's
utes. He promiserl to attend the
move to honor former Asst. Sechibakusha medical examination in
retary of War John J. McCloy
San Francisco this coming June. (March 15 PC), I would like to '
Readers should realize that
open for a more public review,
even with this small episode, PC
.
Continued OIl Page 8

PC Finds Lost Hibakusha
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by Robert Shimabukuro
As another F ebruruy has rolled by, with its
countless Days of Remembrance (DOR) and proclamations
from
states,
counties,
and
municipalities across the country, this may be a
good time to trace how they all began, how it has
continued to play an important role in the education of Americans who are slowly beginning to
realize the magnitude of events which transpired
as a result of EO. 9006, and how it can serve as
a basis for a renewed assault on the media
It was in the fall of Hl78, when Frank Chin,
Frank Abe and Kathy Wong decided to put on a
''media show" for ABC's .'na), to dramatize the
incarceration of the Nikkei community during
WW2, and to emphasize that community's continuing concern about the camp experiences.
Said Chin recently, "We wanted to dramatize
the event, but not scare people away. We needed
to attract the white establishment, no '008 bullshit,
no jumping up and down on white people. We
had to show that this wasn't flakey, that it was a
family affair.
"Also, in order for any chance for redress to
pass, the community had to be convinced that
their latent fears of a backlash were unfounded.
These were the basics, part of a sophisticated
media strategy. It succeeded beyond our wildest
~aginto,
but it succeeded because it turned
lIlto a real community happening."
With the participation of Seattle Issei, Christians, Buddhists, vets, fraternal and social groups,
the JACL, and individuals who in many cases
were talking with one another about the camp
experience for the first time in 40 years--the first
DOR was a milestoneIn community organizing.
Shosuke Sasaki, Chuck Kato and Henry
Miyatake were the prime movers, but Seattle
Chapter president Cherry Kinoshita, national redress committeeman Ron Mamiya, and Min
Masuda were instrumental in the success of that
day. In addition, the work of Emi Somekawa and
Aki Kurose in organizing a potluck dinner of that
magnitude was impressive_
Organizers worried about the numbers that
would turn out, expecting a show of around ~
400 persons; they were not prepared for the
number of cars that turned out at Sick Stadium
on that Saturday of the Thanksgiving weekend of
Ul78, for the car caravan to Puyallup. The 40 mp.h.
caravan stretched over three miles along the free.way. That, and the 3,(XX) people that showed up .

at the fairgrounds for the ceremonies convinced
a national television audience and members of'
the Nikkei community that the time had come to
step out of the shadows and let the country know
how they felt about the WW2 incarceration
Peggy Nagae, Jim Tsujimura and Bones Onishi
talked with Chin, Abe, and Wong about the possibility of doing a DOR in Portland In addition,
media kits were sent toJACL national headquarters in San Francisco.
Carole Hayashino, then an instructor in Asian
American studies at S.F. State, wanted to do a
joint project with the JACL This seemed an ideal
opportunity. She talked with John Tateishi, Ray
Okamura and Louis Kawahara and plans unfolded for a DOR at Tanforan
Sacramento (Walerga) and Los Angeles fol,lowed suit, and by the Peginning ofthe ~,plans
were being made for DOR and proclamations in
cities across the United States.
The success of the programs on that Presidenfs
Day weekend (Feb. 17-19, U179) was the result of
hard work by many within the community at large,
the JACL, and those on the fringes. The programs
brought together people who had never worked .
together before. These events attracted organizers
and activists, like this writer, who prior to this
time had viewed the Japanese American community with reselVe and suspicion It was a very ex..
citing and emotional time as I, along with other
younger Nikkei, heard about camp and camp experience ftoom internees who heretofore had been
reluctant to talk about it
From Homer Yasui who gave me a reading list
of around 15 books to educate myself: to Portland
DOR co-ehair Nagae, to publicity chair Joyce
Cawthorne and Nisei Vet Tosh Kuge, all imparted
a spirit of hope and rejuvenation
The role and importance of those events six
years ago were related by a few of the organizers
who are still active in Nikkei community affairs.
Nagae, presently assistant dean at the University of Oregon Law school and lead counsel for
Min Yasui's coram nobis case, said, 'We opened
up the possibility of doing something big in Portland We allowed people to be more open, impressed upon them that it was all right to talk
about the camps and that helped people tesWY
at the congressional hearings."
Abe reiterated that sentiment 'The ad hoc
committees of religious and social fratemal
Cell -I . . . . .!
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Ethnic Pride: Italians vs. JAs
Late last month, Denver hosted
one of the regional semifinals of
the NCAA basketball tournament
and our local sports pages were in
their glory. For the record, let it
be noted that st. John's defeated
Kentucky, and North Carolina
State defeated Alabama. Then St.
John's defeated North Carolina
State 69-ro and woo the right to go
, Ky. , to play for the
to ~n
national dlampionship.
North Carolina State s coach is
Jim Valvano. St. John s is coached
by Lou Carnesecca. Both are of
Italian origin and proud of it. They
talk about how much they love
Italian food and revel in the sweeping stereotypical gestures we ve
come to associate with Italians.
The local press picked up on it and
made a big thing of their ltalianness .
Was anybody offended? No,
they loved it.
Did anybody think Valvaoo and
Carnesecca were Italians rather
than Americans? Of course not.
Valvano and Carnesecca were just
a couple of darned smart American basketball coaches who happened to have Italian backgrounds
and wasn t it an interesting coincidence?

FROM THE
FRYING PAN:

Bill
Hosokawa
Well, now, let's take a hypothetical but somewhat parallel situation.
Let's say the two coaches that
took their basketball teams to the
semifmals of a stirring national
tournament were Japanese Americans named Jim Yamada and
Lou Suzuki. That's not too farfetched ; there are some darned
good Nisei and Sansei basketball
coaches making a name for themselves. And now for some questions raised by their presence:
Would the press make a thing of
their Japanese-ness the way it did
about the ltalian-ness of Valvano
and C~eca?
If so, why? If
not, why not?
Would it be because Italians are
supposed to be jolly and loveable
while the Japanese stereotypically are too serious and too earnest
and not the kind to have fun with?

Would it be because Italy as a nation poses no economic threat to
the United States? Would it be because Italians are members of the
American racial majority and Japanese aren't and therefore must
be treated with a little more sensi, tivity? Or are treated with less
sensitivity?
If the press noted that Yamada
and Suzuki were of Japanese descent, smuld we consider that
racist and offensive because their
ancestry isn't pertinent to their
abilities as basketball coaches?
If the press failed to note that
Yamada and Suzuki were ofJapanese descent, should we consider
that offensive (as some did when
they thought Sansei astronaut Ellison Onimka wasn't properly reccredit isn't g()ognized) ~ause
ing where credit is due?
And fmally, is this a matter that
we ought to be concerning ourselves about? If so, why? And if
not, why not?
I don't pretend to have answers
to questions like these. But I do
think they are pertinent in searching for what some of the deep and
earnest thinkers in our midst refer
to as our "identities."
If they have the answers, and
they probably do, I'm sure they'll
let the rest of us know.

Tri-District Conference.
Focus on Pacific Rim Trad
I

by Dr. Frank Nisbio
Abstracts from the December
23, 1983, issue of Research institute Recommendations states,
"Nation's vital interest has begun
to shift away from Europe to Asia
and Latin America. Europe is still
our major partner, but the weanDuring process is on in ~arnest."
ing the last decade, the U.S. has
witnessed enonnous influx of Asians and Latins:
1980: 14.6 million Hispanics
3.3 million Asians
1983: 15.9 million Hispanics
4.0 million Asians
"New immigrants spot openings
in the economy or make their
own. Koreans run most of the
NYC high quality fruit and vegetable stores. Vietnamese are into
commercial flshing, the Chinese
into flelds way beyond restaurants and laundries, the Japanese
into everything."
, Travel reflects the new interest with more U.S. cities having
direct air links to more Asian cities. Dallas has flights to Bangkok
and Tokyo, L.A. originated flights
to Manila, Osaka, Taipei, Bang-

Houston '8 'Tea ': Powerful LearningExperience
by Jane B. Kaihatsu
SAN FRANCISOO---Two plays by
Velina Hasu Houston ha ve opened
here, both dealing with Japanese
war brides and their experiences.
Houston is the 27-year-old daughter of a Japanese mother and a
Black/Indian father, so she is
writing about a topic very close to
her heart.
It is also a topic that the Japanese American communitY has
been very uncomfortable in confronting ; a group of people who
, technically" belong in our sect~r
, yet whom we have politely
displaced. Nonetheless, with the
advent of these new theater
pieces, it is probably about time
we learn the war brides' story,
some 40 years after the end of
World War n.
I'm not going to write a real
" review" of "Tea," the piece I
saw at the Asian American Theater Company. However, Houston's play is so intriguing that I
felt it merits special notice for
\Yhat it gives to the JA community-at-large.
The title comes from the characters in the story who meet to
drink "tea" and talk about themsel ves am each other, very much
like a " coffee klatch. " Set in Kansas, four women, all war brides,
come together following the suspected suicide of a fellow war
bride who led an extremely tragic
life. They come to the deceased's
home to take care of her belongings, united by the fact that they
are Japanese war brides and
should behave decently to their
own kind. But after that, their
commonality stops.
Houston and director Judith Nihei, who also helped in script development, probably figured that
, Tea" would be the flrst experience an audience would have _with

the life of war brides. Thus, the
story am its characters are extremely comprehensive, trying to
capsulize the five women as individual personalities yet representative of the war bride
experience.
Himiko, the deceased one, acts
as part narrator. Because the
story involves flashbacks to Japan, early days in Kansas, and
roles in which the actresses play
their husbands and their children,
Himiko assumes certain characters along with the others in different scenes.
Himiko is an oddball who sports
a blonde wig . But then her whole
life was strange. Neglected by her
family in Japan, she chose to
marry a Puerto Rican GI who
ends up abusing her so badly that
she shoots him, in self-defense,
she says. Other tragedies occur
and at her death, she was virtually ostracized by the others.
Chizue married a Mexican
American but became widowed
shoptly after her arrival to Kansas. She prides herself on her
ability to adapt to survive, and
tries to be thoroughly " American" ; even resisting the tea for
coffee while the women chat.
Emiko, interestingly enough,
married a Nisei from California.
Though rather pleased with herself for marrying a person of Japanese ancestry, she is nonetheless baflled by her American husband. She also looks down upon
her girlfriends for not marrying
Japanese. Setsuko married a
black man and despite this bold
move, she remained the most
traditionally Japanese ofthe five.
(She wore a black formal kimono
to Himiko's funeral). Teruko,
who is easygoing and sweet and
wants to agree with everyone,
married a down-home Texan boy.

The entire story tak~
place in
one afternoon. Sometimes the
women bicker pettily about each
other's dJosen lifestyle. There is
anger as they describe the racism
they emured first by their own families fur marrying a noIhJapanese national, then by the
Kansans.
But then delightfully humorous
anecdotes are sprinkled through!
out. The audience roared when
Setsuko recalled her husbaOO telling her not to stand on the toilet
seat" to go to the bathroom. Emiko makes her friends laugh when
she gently made fun of her Nisei
husbam's well-intended but terrible Nihongo, as she watched
him try to buy fish in postwar
Japan.
I was drawn to the story not because it was about worpen, but because I was learning about a
" people's experience." Growing
up in Chicago and then going to
college in downstate lllinoisat the
University of Illinois UrbanaChampaign, I was very aware of
war brides (anyone Japanese
sticks out in those parts), women
who were Japanese but whom I or
the small commWlity of JAs had
little to do with.
I watched groups of the women
with their Caucasian husbands
load vans with-hWKlreds of dollars
worth of Japanese groceries at
Star Market on Clark st. Some
came to Chicago from as far away
as Wiscoosin, Iowa, and Indiana,
acting like pioneers stocking up at
the general store.
The only Asian grocery store on
the U of I campus was run by a
Japanese war bride and her husband. I never spoke with her except once, when I couldn't find the
kamaboko. It was because I
didn't think to 1O<E in the canned
food section and at that moment I

felt a little sorry for her; eating
canned fishcake seemed a stiff
price for living so far from otherJapanese.
One semester I worked with the
Asian Studies community outreach program, where I traveled·
through central Illinois giving
demonstrations of Japanese culture, like folk dancing. I visited
several small towns, meeting war
brides, but the largest gathering I
encountered was at a Peoria "Japanese Culture Day. "
They were friendly and shared
their sushi and manju they had
made for the exhibit. In one sense
they were glad to see another Japanese face. But on the other
hand, they were very curious
about me as a Sansei, and mw it
came about that both my parents
were Japanese, yet I was born in
the Midwest.
Quite often they knew oothing
about the camps, so I would explain how I'm a ''product of rel()cation" and what had happened to
the Issei and Nisei during the war.
Some still chided me for not being able to speak Japanese or
never visiting Japan. Then their
husbands would butt in and tell
me how THEY went to Japan and
what it was like for the~.
Although the women and I were
both of Japanese ancestry living

kok, and Singapore in 1982; all cities L.A. did not serve in 1975.
Passenger traffIC also was up
sharply from 1975 from 111,000 to
324,000 to Hong Kong; from
150,000 to 454,000 to Seoul. Volume
to Tokyo rose fnm 1.9 million to
2.9 million in 1982." ·
"A look at the numbers probably explains the magnet the best.
Japan's '73 GNP of $414 billion
vaulted to $1.1 trillion in 1982; '
South Korea's GNP jumped $13 ~
billion to $66 billion; Thailand:
Malaysia, Singapore, and Hong
Kong scored similar big gains."
"Latin America's numbers are
as impns;ive. Brazil's 73 GNP
was $82.3 billion vs $287.6 billion in
'82; Mexico's $54 billion vs. $204 in
billion. Venezuela moved from
$16.4 billion to $68.1 billion and
even Argentina and Chile turned
in impressive growth · perfonnances. "
"Much of the U.S. trade deficits, moreover, comes fromgoods
produced abroad by fums wholly
or partially owned by Americans;
Taiwan, Hong Kong and South
('nnringed

011"

9

in America, we were truly worlds
apart. We could oot really lDlderstand each other's life, yet something as simple as eating rice
bound us together. Only there was
never any folw~.
I should note that I had one terrific experience with a warbride.
My Japanese-language schoolteacher, Mrs. Takada, is married
to a Nisei and she is well-accepted
in the Olicago community. Mrs.
Takada was great She was active
in the Buddhist temple and so
comfortable going from Japanese
to American culture that her influence promptEd me to take
pride and learn even more about
my heritage.
But after seeing "Tea," I realize how courageous she is to have·
built a successful life here. I wonder if it was hard for her to leave
her family back in Japan
if
she, too, struggled with those
feelings.
"Tea" was a revelation about a
group ofpeople I now feel could
have been a part of our community. Maybe they weren't, though,
beciluse neither we J As nor they
had enoogh confidence in ourselves these past 40 years to connect. But their children are joining the Asian American community and we should cmie to
grips with the war brides' presence. I commerxi Houston for
writing her plays and giving us,
whether women or men, tbe opportunity to learn about these
unique women.
Of course, further bouquets are
due to director Nibei and actresses Amy Hill (wmse mother is a
war bride), Mitzie Abe, Fay Kawabata, Emilya Cachapero, and
Sharon Omi, wOOse collectively
superb performance made it an
enjoyable learning process.
"Tea" plays at the Asian
American Theatre Company,
Fort Mason Building B, SanFrancisco through April 28. Information: (415) 776-8999.
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CIVIL
RIGHTS
Coodnued from Front Page
erence based on race has now
halted that ... and redirected our
studies. "
Pendleton and Reagan agreed
that many black leaders were trying to how the Administration in
a negati e light to justify the existence of their own organizations.
"I think that a lot of black leaders
are part of race industry, and
that s a problem for black progress " Pendleton said.

•An Administration Lackey
Growing anger at Pendleton and
the conservative majority on the
commission led to a boycott of
commission hearings on affirmative action held March 6. Boycott
participants included the National

PANA convention
travel details
released
ALTO
Calif.-Four
PALO
months remain for some 100
JACLers and friends bound for
the 3rd Pan American Nikkei Associatioo (PANA ) convention being hosted July 25-28 in Sao Paulo,
Brazil.
Local JACLer Chuck Kubokawa, the PANA secretary-treasurer who met in early February
with organizers and host committee in Sao Paulo said Univertur, a
major Nikkei travel fIrm in Brazil, had been appointed official
travel agent for PANA Conference III with additional ticketing
agents in Southern California
(Inoue Travel: 213-217-1709) and
Northern California (San Antonio
Travel 415-941-4360) .
Unique Adventures in San
Francisco has also been aiding
the Brazil-bound delegates who
contacted George Kondo, PANA
deputy and NC-WNPDC JACL regional director (415-921-5225).
Conference registration ($100
now, $125 in Brazil ) is being
handled by Kondo at JACL Headquarters, 1765 Sutter St. , San
Francisco, CA 94115. The fee covers reception, nametag, entry to
PANA workshops, art show , city
tour, h<me-visit and Sayonara
banquet at the sao Paulo Hilton,
convention headquarters and
where U.S . delegates will be
housed. Youth up to age 18 can be
housed in Nikkei homes.
Special Programs
Special programs for youth, the
Issei as well as 442nd veterans are
being arranged . The Nikkei veterans of the Brazilian Expeditionary Force, which fought along
side the 442nd in Italy, are looking
forward to meeting with U.S. vete ans, Kubokawa added.
Tour books may not tell you, buf
U.S. golfers participating in the
. P ANA golf tournament should be '
able to sell their old clubs from
three or four times the price here
in Sao Paulo, " if you don't want to
come back with the baggage,"
Kubokawa noted. A tennis tournament is also scheduled.
The PANA art show will provide space to artists from North
and South America who want to
show and sell their pieces with the
Cnriiiwwdoo Paie 10

what he called the "reparations
theory"-that white men should
compensate minorities and women for past injustices.
Other speakers regarded discrimination as a present problem
as well as a past one. Barbara
.Bergmann, a University of Maryland economics professor, stated
that even today "there is no representation, or virtually no representation, of the protected classes
in certain job categories. "
David Swinton, director of the
Southern Center for Studies in
Public Policy at Clark College,
said that present policy would
eventually lead to a " color blind"
society .
, Those who have latched onto
the 'color blind' slogan appear to
be victims of a simplistic error in
reasoning. They have been unable
to distinguish between the longterm objective of the civil rights
movement-to ultimately create
a society where race or other such
irrelevant attributes do not determine one's fate-and the policies
required to bring about such a society.
"There is no logical inconsistency ... [in] the use of color-conscious strategies to bring such a
society about. Iooeed, under the
present circumstances, given the
racism of our society and the extremely unequal distribution of
power and resources, there is no
alternative. "
In a similar vein, Nathan GlaAin't no more racism, believe me
zer, professor of education at Harvard University, recommeooed a
gradual withdrawal of affumative decrees that had been issued prior federal aid was cut off if any disaction, "farst for the groups that to the Reagan AdMinistration.
crimination was found in any of a
do best, Asian Americans and
-The Office of Management school's programs.
women, then for groups of His- and Budget has ordered the Dept.
Reagan is apparently so deterpanic Americans, restricting it to of Housing and Urban Develop- mined to deny that discrimination
the groups that need it most. "
Views from Both Sides
ment (HUD) am the Veterans still exists that he not only opposes
Part
of
a
Trend
Among those who did testify,
Administration to stop collecting existing civil rights programs but
Walter Williams, economics p~
The conflict between civil rights ethnic and racial data on people also seeks to undo work that was
fessor at George Mason Universi- organizations and the Civil Rights who receive benefits. The data had done before he took office, Given
ty , supported the Administration's Commission, which is dominated been used to administer clvil this situation, abolishing the Civil
position. The civil rights struggle, by Reagan appointees, is part of a rights and fair housing programs. Rights Commission seems like a
-The Reagan Administration logical next step.
he said, was already over and 'the gap that has widened even within
Since the commission is staffed
supported the 1984 Supreme Court
new civil rights movement is an the past few months.
by
people who do not think the
effort by some to impose greater
-William Bradford Reynolds, Grove City decision, which said
government
should be involved in
government control as a means to head of the Justice Dept. 's Civil that if discriminatory practices
fIghting
racism
or sexism-who
acquire more personal political Rights Division, said Feb. 8 that were found in a school receiving
seem,
in
fact,
to
believe
that there
power and wealth. "
court~de
job preferences for federal funds, only the specific
is
no
racism
or
sexism
to
fIght-it
Williams felt that quotas gave minorities and women were on the program in question would be pecan
already
be
said
to
have
cantoday 's blacks an advantage over way out, even if they were volun- nalized while the rest of the school
today's whites because of what tary in nature. That month, the would be unaffected. Before, all celed itself out.
yesterday's whites did to yester- Justice Dept. fonnally asked 47
day 's blacks. This was consistent cities am states to consider changwith Pendleton's opposition to ing such court orders and consent
________________________________________--.I

Urban League, the NAACP, the
NAACP Legal Defense and Education Fund, the National Organization for Women, and the Mexican American Legal Defense and
Education Fund.
Rep. Parren Mitchell' (D-Md.) ,
who had been scheduled to testify
walked out of the hearing. "You
neither deserve my response to
any question, nor do you deserve
any recognition, nor do you deserve any respect," he said to the
commissioners. Mitchell later told
reporters that Pendleton 'has
chosen to playa lackey role. And
if he wants to be a lackey forthose
who would crush black aspirations
. . .he will not play it with my s~
port. "
Some of the boycotting groups
said in a prepared statement that
•a majority of the Civil Rights
Commission has become public
advocates against the remedies
for discrimination' and that the
hearings " are like an Alice in
Wonderland event: first the verdict, then the trial."
Abrams called the boycott
"petulant and unworthy of the
founders of the civil rights movement, ' while commission staff director Linda Chavez said the action was based on deliberate
misrepresentations of the roles of
individual commissioners and the
commission as a body."
Pendleton, who was labeled by
Washington Post columnist Do~
thy Gilliam as a "political Stepin
Fetchit," later reported receiving
a phone call from Reagan: 'I don't
disagree with anything you re doing, I don t disagree with anything
you're saying," he quoted the
President as saying.

1----------------------.

NEWHAM~

FORECLOSURE SALE
AT PUBLIC AUCTION,.wEDNESOAY, APRll10, 1985, AT 11:00 A.M.
141 ,000 SQUARE FOOT-INDUSTRIAL. COMPLEX ON COCHECO RIVER
10 MAIN STREET, GONIC VI..l.AGE, ROCHESTER, NEW HAMPSHIRE
PREMIS ..;S: f' our-s"»ry indu trial building, two-story ancllllary
office building and three storage shed!> all on a parcel or land 37
acres. more or less. '(2S' road Ix-ontage, paved parking, Incandes·
cent grounds lighting. An utilities available. Building A, Main
Plant 138.000. 160 OOO sq. It.. steel construction. brick exterior,
BuUdlng B, anell i ary oUlce 3OS0 sq. ft. wood frame constructlon
brick exterior. Currently ~rated
as a multi-tenant industria j
Income property , Over so
ocupled~
Including a Fortune soo
Company and others. Lan (a. descrloed In Mortgage Deed reo
corded In Stra((ord County, New Ram,ablre Registry of Deeds at
Book 1121, Page "9) along banks 0 Cocbeco River Including
such rights In a dam on tile river as are disclosed by deed together with such obligations lor dam maintenance and repair as
is disclosed by the order of tile New Hampshire Water Resources
Board. 37 Pleasant Street. Concrd~
New Hampsblre 03301, Order
204.02 and the order of the Stralford County, New Hampshire
Superior Court, Docket 8f..E-I02 together with sucb bydro-elec.
trlc opportunities as mlghJ.elllst..
TERMS OF SALE: A deposit of One Hundred Thousand Dollars
($1001000.00) In Cashier's or CertUJed check payable to Laconia
"eoples
National Bank" Trust Is required to obtain a bidder's
number. No bank letters of credit. At tbe conclusion of the auction, all unsuccessful bld\lers' deposits will be returned. The deOSlt o( the highest bidder. if accepted by the bank, will be held
y the bank. Balance due wUbin SO days of closing. All other
terms and conditions of sale to be anDounced at tbe time of sale.
PROPERTY TO BE SOLD ON LOCATlON_
INSPECTION: Wednesday. Marcb 27 .. Wednesday, April 3 from
9: 00 a .m . to 4 : 00 p.m.
BROCHURES AV AlIABLB.
SECURED PARTY: Sale by order of Laconia Peoples National
Bank & Trust Company, Laconia, New Hamr.sblre, Secured Party.
For further Informatl_ or special appo ntment, contact Laconia Peoples National Baiilt .. Tnnt. Paul N. Taralf, Vlce·Presi·
dent, ,603/524·1040 or F .D_ Peverly .. SODs.' Auctioneers, ,603/2863527.
Sale to be conducted by F.D. Peyerly .. Sons, Auctioneers '"
Appraisers, P .O. Box ISS, Tflto0i:j.New Hampshire 03276.
New Rampsb e Licence '2198 . .

C

the National JACL
_ Credit Union. Just fW
In below and maU~

••••••••••••••••
I am interested in joining. Please send
me your informational brochure.
Name ____________________________
Address __________________________
City/State/Zip _____________________
PO Box 1721 / Salt Lake City, Utah 84110
Telephone (80 I) 355-8040

ffldlJ, AplI5, 1185 / PACIFIC cmZEH-7

Support for health fairs available
by Lia Shigemura
JACL Program Direcror
The minorit;y health fair progJ:aIn. .supported by a grant from
Chevron USA, is under way. National JACL can provide assistance (partial funding and materials) fur JACL chapters involved
in this program. Chapters are
strongly encouraged to become
involved in the 1985 program.
The four basic components of
a health fair are (1) health education (exhibits, demonstrations,
handouts, etc.); (2) health creening tests (height and weight,
blood pressure, etc.); (3) s.ummary and referral (review test results, detennine health goals,
etc.); and (4) phone and mail follow-up.
A minorit;y health fair offers
the same components as a
'generic" health fair; however,
special emphasis is placed on
sezving the specific needs of a
particular ethnic group or
groups. This may include active
outreach to an ethnic communit;y, offering culturally-specific
health education or demonstrations, or providing bilingual interpreters to assist monolingual
.~ipants
through the health

nings.
Th re i flexibilit;y in the dev lopment of minorit;y health
fail ,into which many non-traditional components/ideas can be
accommodated.
Chapters can become involved
in this program by sponsoring or
co-sponsoring a minority health
fair. Chapter involvement can
mean the total responsibility for
planning and implementation of
the entire event, sharing this responsibilit;y with other groups, or
being an organizational conduit
through which national JACL assistance can be channelled
Optimally the sponsor prefers
JACL chapters to be involved in
minority health fairs from the
was,sroots" level; however, national JACL is willing to assist
minOIit;y health fairs which have
the minimal involvement of a
JACL chapter.
The following chapters have
stated their intent to sponsor/cosponsor minorit;y health fairs:
Marina, Venice-Culver, Monterey Peninsula, Portland, San
Francisco and Clovis. For more
information about the fairs contact national headquarters at
415-921--5225.
SCI
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DOR
Continued from Page 4
groUpS and individuals got public support rolling
for redress." Now a KlRO radio news reporter m
Seattle, Abe said that he's pleased that the interest hasn t died. ''We can only hope that all this
will lead to passage ofredress in the near future."
Cawthorne, still doing public relations work
both as vice president for Portland JACL and as
'school director of the Elizabeth Abts ContemI»rary Dance Co. added, ''It was really a catharsis
for the communit;y. It was the first time the communit;y had come out and expressed itself It was
part of a healing process, to heal the' wounds of
the past But an important side effect was we
opened up communication lines which enabled
us to do otber things."
While emphasizing that same feeling of people
talking to one another after 40 years, Kawahara
added, ''I never thought of it as a 'beginning' but
more of an outgrowth of the Manzanar and other
camp pilgrimages."

Children's Day Celebration
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.and FISHING TACKLE

Cantooese Cuisine: Family
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Banouet facilities for up to 180; ODell
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p.m. Air-conditioned I Ample Parking

Telephone : 532-1376
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GARDENA. CALIFORNIA 90247
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249 S. San Pedro Sl
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Air Conditioning &
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EVERYTHING, INC.
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Antiques

FOR tro. WRITE

WE OffER THE PROf't:SSIONAL MAN
A COMPLETE BUSINt:SS WARDROBE.

To place an ad

call
(213) 628-3768
.1

MIKAWAYA'
SWEET SHOPS
244 E. 1st St, Los Anazetes
(213) 628-4945

2801 W. Ball M, Anaheim
(714) 995-6632

Pad8c Squaft, Gardena
1630 Redondo Beach Blvd.
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16213 S. Western Ave.
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14301 S. Western Ave.
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Hayashino, research coordinator and administrative assistant on the national JACL redress
staff, offered a different perspective. ''Feb. 19,"
she said, "has become an important date for
Japanese Americans. Both the government and
the media look for programs that might be happening in February. In a small way, we have
changed the focus from a vety negative Dec. 7 to
a more enlightening Feb. 19. There are other
dates in Japanese American histoty that could
be emphasized, that a media campaigli could be
built around"
The hope, inspiration, and energy ofthose early
DORs have dissipated today. Many of the people
who once exhibited such enthusiasm have been
distracted or exhausted; many have turned to
other pursuits.
While some ofthe responsibilit;y for their disenchantment lies with the activists themselves (redress is not "glamorous" anymore), much more
rests with the leaders of the redress campaign

327-2919
401 S. Pac. CoastHwy., Rdndo

....
-

-- 540-0811

ICHKlWKl

GREETINGS
CHIlDREN'S DAY
ca.EBAATION

Watanabe

Nursery
Wbolesale &I Retail:
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La.nd<icaping, Fertilizer

3530S. Western Ave .
Los Angeles, CA90018

iJ3-7367

K&DClinic
for Chryslers -.
CompIeI9 Auto Repair
Smog Oteck - Repair
SeIW:*1g AI .....

For1IiIJ! & 00mesIic
15132 E. Whtw.Blvd.
Whittier, CA 90603
(213)698-2022
DAN NORWIN

KEN DAVIS

C&CFence
Co., Inc.

Sherman_

12822
North Hollywood, CA81105
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LE II ERS
what has been a new developing
theory of the decision to imprison
people of Japanese ancestry during World War II.
Mr. McCloy , in this new theory,
fIrst put forward by Michi Weglyn
in Years of Infamy, is less important than President Roosevelt.
The evolving theory is that people
of Japanese ancestry on the West
Coast am in foreign countries
were to be imprisoned to be hostages for the duration of the war or
unW release of the anticipated
10,000 American and British soldiers am civilians who would be
captured in the Western PacifIc in
any war with Japan.
Weglyn has published State
Dept. documents showing prewar agreements with Western
hernisJilere nations for the imprisonment and deportation of their
citizens of Japanese ancestry, at
U.S. expense, in the event of war
with Japan.
I have found a communique
which shows that a pre-war, military propaganda program was
conducted in Hawaii in order to
obtain loyalty am unity amongst
the entire island population. Why
no such propaganda campaign
was done on the west Coast is not
yet confumed as conscious strategy in the evacuation of Japanese Americans.
McCloy has been cited as the
man " largely responsible ' for
the Japarese American evacuation. I believe this is an error in
perspective. FDR was a former
secretary of the Navy. He was
quite well aware of global strategies of defense.
Ray <lGm1ura in Berkeley,
Calif. , has found an official document showing FDR's planning for
the defense of the island of Hawaii
in 1936 from the White House
which essentially notes concen-

tration camps for any citizen or
non-citizen of Japanese ancestry,
who collaborated with Japanese
aggressors.
Other evidence that current history of World War II and the decision to relocate the Japanese
Americans needs to be re-evaluated and re-written exists in documents found from the academic
and military studies done on the
Japanese Americans in the
camps.
This evidence is found in my paper, ,.American Concentration
Camps," filed with the JACL.
MICHAEL K. HATAYE
Seattle

McCloy Honored?
The man who sent 120,OOOJapanese Americans into concentration camps in 1942 was honored
March 28 by Congress and German notables in Washington. He
is John J . McCloy, who was Assistant Secretary of War under
Roosevelt, and-directed the transit of Japanese American citizens
from their homes to barbed wire
enclosures far from the West
Coast.
Mr. McCloy was further honored by an invitation to join President and Mrs. Reagan for lunch
at the White House.
Mr. McCloy wasn't privy to--or
doesn t admit-the fact that President Roosevelt was the architect of the " surprise" attack on
Pearl Harbor. His Ambassador to
Japan , Joseph C. Grew , had
warned him repeatedly beginning
in January of 1941 that Japan
might stage an attack on Hawaii.
State Secretary Cordell Hull actually told a reporter, Joseph
Leib, on Nov . 29 that the Japanese
fleet was on its way to launch the
aircraft that would cripple the
U.S. Air Force and Navy based in
Oahu. FDR wanted the attack to
inspire wholehearted support for
his entry into World War II.

Mr. McC~oy
boasts of having
visited. what he calls "those
camps," which were conducted in
a " compassionate, benign way."
He evidently avoided visiting the
worst of the camps, Tule Lake.
Many of us Americans regard
the outrage as a blot on America's
record rather than an event that
should be honored in the person of
the man most responsible for the
outrage.
ELIOT SHARP
Brooklyn, NY

Visibility All-Important
The former internees of the
Monterey Bay area marked the
43rd anniversary of the •'Day of
Remembrance" at the Salinas
Assembly Center Kinenhi site on
Feb. 19.
As the service progressed it
was quite obvious that their number is rapidly dwindling and it becomes ever more important and
urg~nt
for the survivors to work
together for a quick and just redress of the humiliation and injustice they suffered.
The Salinas Chapter Redress
Committee, at its meeting this
month, renewed its resolve to
forge cmead with the important issue of Redress because the cause
that the Japanese Americans are
espousing is not just their issue
alone.
To achieve its aims the Salinas
Redress Committee has always
kept high visibility. Committee
members have appeared on
many 'IV and radio programs,
and have written numerous letters to the President of the United
States, to the legis~tor,
as well
as dozens of letters to the editor.
The committee was also successful in having two strong and supportive editorials published in the
Salinas Californian.
The Salinas Assembly Center
Kinenhi has likewise become an

instrument to enhance community awareness of the injustice of
the internment and, when youthful vandalism damaged thememorial garden, there was a public
outcry of indignity and a wave of
sympathy and support, including
offers of free labor to help with the
restoration, and materials and
money cootributions.
It is worthy of note that twothirds of the restoration fund was
contributed by non-Nikkei local
residents. This in itself is a great
achievement, especially when
one considers the antipathy, the
dislike and the hate of Japanese
Americans in the Salinas of World
War II days, when only one out of
a thousand citizens voted to have
the Japanese Americans return to
Salinas following the interrunent.
The redress committee is also
fortunate in having the support
and cooperation of the electronic
media. To mention just one example, at the time of the 43rd anniversary ofthe "Day of Remembrance," KMST TV -46 broadcast
four segments about the internment with the theme, "War Within A War," and each segment was
repeated three times a day to
reach as wide an audience as
possible.
The TV exposure on KMST TV46, KSBW TV-8, and the newspapers have increased the much
needed community support for
redress legislation introduced .in
the 99th Congress this year.
The lesson to be learned from
all this is that ill our mass communications society, IF WE
DON'T EXIST IN THE MEDIA,
WE OON'T EXIST. Being recognized by the media means the difference between success and failure of the redress issue, between
impacting public consciousness
and just spinning our wheels. The
reason is obvious. What most people know about the interrunent

and the injustices suftered by the
Issei and Nisei is what they hear
on the radio, see on TV or read in
the newspapers and magazines.
VIOLET K. deCRISTOFORO
Redress Chair
Salinas Valley JACL

Loses Respect
If the Fresno Bee' s'story on Yori
Wada (March 22 PC) is accurate,
I have lost much respect for a man
who is an acknowledged community leader and who was honored
by JACLas a Nikkei of the Biennium at their last national convention in Honolulu.
JACL's long struggle to obtain a
meaningful redress bill in Congress has been seriously damaged
by this news article. Wada reportedly opposes monetary redress
because many of the older Japanese Americans have died and
younger generations thrive, and
'America has repaid in the kind
oftives we .live."
That's nonsense and gives credence to the views expressed by
such opponents of redress as S.I.
Hayakawa, Lillian Baker and others who will be crawling out of the
woodwork.
Wada evidently believes that no
crime was committed in our governrnentissuing E.O. 9066 in spite
of the rmunting evidence to the
contrary. In addition, fie ignores
the emotional scars and the stigma still felt by the survivors and
their heirs of the evacuation experience. ,
It is ~
puzzling and ironic that
after all the yearsJACL and other
community groups have labored
to win the support of religious,
goverrunental and human rights
leaders, Wada is very. belatedly
quoted as being against monetary
redress.
Why the long delay, Mr. Wada?
KEN HAYASHI
Anaheim, Calif.

S.ave Now, Save Later
Yo u ha ve unt il April 15 to start an InO lvld ual Re tire ·
ment Account (IRA) or add to your eX isting ~ RA . The
money you invest now is ta x deductibl e. and th e Interest
you earn is tax -deferred .

EXAMPLES OF FEDERAL INCOME
TAX SAVINGS (TAXABLE YEAR 1984)
STATUS : MARRIED FILING JOINT RETURN
fAXABLE INCOME
S 10 .000
S 20 .000
S 30 ,000
S 40 ,000
S 50 .000

TA X SAVIN GS
S 528

S

720

S 1.002
S 1.320
S 1.520

For example, if you're married and file a joint return
and have a 1984 taxable income of $ 30,000 . your Federal
lacome Tax will be $ 4,811 . But, if you put $ 4.000 in an
IRA, your tax payment will be cut to $ 3,809 .
That's a
$ 1,002 savings on your 1984 Federal Income Tax .

By Ichiro M. Murase, Design by Michael Nakayama
A project of Visual Communications/Asian American Studies Central, Inc.

You're enjoying an immediate tax break, plus you can
defer taxes on the interest you earn until you retire '
Stop by anyone of our over 130 statewide offices and
start your I R)\ today .
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Substantial interest and tax penalty on early with·
drawal .

Published by Little Tokyo Centennial Committee
A selection from over 65,000
images from a variety of sources,
incl~dg
the 26,000 housed in
the Visual Communications archives of the early 19005, the war
years and contemporary period
... A kind of medley of images
and mirror of Little Tokyo's past.
Anyone who has lived in Little

Tokyo or who has friends who
grew up in the greater Los Angeles area will discover a familiar face in one or more of the
pages ... 24 pages of text; selected bibliography ... A pictorial CCJlDp an ion to Pacific
Citizen's lITTLE TOKYO UFE
series.
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TRADE
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K r aha e a hanunerlo k on textile . U. . firms prOOuc TV and
oth r lecu'oni gear in A ia and
Latin Ameri a. The M xican bord r ould one day become aU. .
industrial park ...
The e urging change have not
been all peaches and cream for
Asian Americans. orne ha e uffered more than mere erbal
abuse. One extreme example of
such violence, of course, is Vincent Chin a second-generation
Chinese American, battered to
death by disgruntled auto workers who lost their jobs because of
increasing J apanese imports. In
Texas, am Monterey , Calif., Asian fishezmen were victimized by
disgruntled fishermen. The list
continues with many deplorable
incidents.
It might be well to remember at
this time that during the First
World War, Americans of German descent suffered many indignities and atrocities ; during
WWII, Japanese Americans ; and
during the late 50s the Chinese
Americans were slightly uncomfortable about the effects of the
People 's Republic of China.
These factors prove that one's
fatherland has often brought
waves of ill omen to their stepsons
and stepdaughters residing in
these the United States .
When we put together the
changing prosperity of the Asian
countries, their imports to the
U.S., and the changes in the attitudes of our American brothers,
perhaps it may be of value to have
a " guesstimate of how far and
how fast the Asian countries are
de eloping. And then perhaps we
can muster the brain trust of
Asian Americans to lay down
long-range plans to counter that
which can happen.
The workshop on April 20 high-

I1ghts "Social, Economic, and
oliti al Impacts from Pa 'ific
Rim ountr ie" with the tollowing blue ribbon panel:
Richard Kerunotsu, CPA with
the international firm of Peat,
Marwick, and Mitchell, has an
MBA from UC Berkeley, has done
gr aduate work at Waseda University in Japan, and worked in Tokyo for four years. He speaks
mainly on U.S.-Japan trade relations .
Baochen Zhu, exchange professor from the People 's Republic of
China at Cal State Fresno, is a
graduate of the Peking Foreign
Language Institute of International Relations. He has worked for
China State Administration for
Travel and Tourism, International
Department of the China Association for Science and Technology,
in which he was officer in charge
of the Di- vision for Americas·and
Oceania. He has many other accomplish ments too numerous to
list. Zhu speaks on the PRC today
and in the fut ure.
Nalini J ey a palan , Ph.D., University of Cambridge England
and BA with honor from Sri Lanka 's University ofCeylon. She has
been Senior Economist and Deputy Controller of Exchange at the
Centr al Bank of Ceylon and senior
lecturer in economics at the Uniin Tanversity of D ar - es ~ a l a am
zania and is presently professor of
fmance at CSUF. She speaks on
the Southeast Asian countries and
their present and fu ture.
Izumi.Taniguchi, P h.D . Economic . liniver ity of Texas, BBA
and MBA , University of Houston,
former professor of economics at
the University of Missouri and
past Nationa l J ACL vice president is the commentator . Dr. Taniguchi currently serves as chair
of the economics department at
CSUF.

l1apter Pulse '; . ".
Coachella Valley
INDIO, Calif-Coachella Valley
chapter holds a garden party fundraiser for construction of an authentic Japanese garden at the
museum, April 13, 82-616 Miles
Ave., 5:3().7:30 p.m. Cost of party
is $25Iperson. Sushi, sashimi,
teriyaki chicken, tempura are
among foods that will be served.
For reservations call Cheny
Ishimatsu at 3474<»3.

~.

addressed, stamped envelope.

Wasatch Front North

Wasatch
LAYTON, Utah Front North chapter sponsors an
invitational basketball tournament Aprill7-2n at the National
Guard Annory. First twelve
teams to meet tournament
guidelines will be selected.
Guidelines: All participants are
Asian American; no team shall
have more than two players with
San Gabriel Valley
college basketball experience;
teams are to have numbered uniARCADIA, Calif - The San form jerseys; teams must send
Gabriel Valley chapter sponsors roster and entry fee to Torno
"A Day at the Races" at Santa Miya, 110 North 3000 East,
Anita Park, Sa~y
, April. W. Layton, Utah, 84041 by April 7.
'!he $10 fee f?r ~
fund-raISer Information: Torno Miya 544mcludes admisslOn to the park 3600
'
and a delicious obentc. Parking .
.
will be extra Area 17 has been
•
reserved for the group; entrance Watsonville
at gate 6 is at noon Children WATSONVILLE, Calif -JACL
under 17 will be admitted free, holds a coram nobis benefit
but cost ofthe lunch is $7.50. Tick- screening of "u nfmished Busiets are available in the East San ness" on April W, 7:30 p:m. at the
Gabriel Valley Japanese Com- Watsonville Buddhist Temple,
munity Center office on weekday 423 Bridge $t Featured speakers
mornings or may be purchased are Fred Korematsu and attorby m(!il before April 10 through ney Leighann Miyasato. Tickets
SGV JACL, 566 E 5th St, Azusa, are $5. Information: Ben and
Calif 91702. Enclose a self~
Yoko Umeda, (400) m.noo.

DOR

Cool1nued from Page 7

(and this includes JACL leaders also) who have
fail d to come up with an inspiring plan on one
hand, whit on the other, discouraging creative
approaches to redress, thereby robbing the issue
of any "glamor." In the process, the issue has become dull, stale and tiresome.
Many who were once active in redress but now
shy away are still involved in community affairs,
so the argument that they have lost their desire
for activism does not make any sense. Simply put,
these people turned to other issues more pressing
and which gave more support for their efforts.
Instead of creative use of volunteers, the JACL
redress staff and the LEC offer a plan to hire
"profession31s" who can do their job, treating
those who believe in grassroots organizing with
a certain contempt There is a certain "leave it to
us, this is the big time" approach that is both
aggravating and self-defeating.
Local Chapters Stymied
On the lOCal Chapter level, redress chairs and
chapter presidents twiddle their thumbs waiting
for some kind of direction from national: a
schedule, or timetable whereby they can judge
how they're doing, what has to be done, how far
they are from goals, anything. There has been
progress in terms of redress endorsements, but
there is a limit to the number of endorsements
and commitments that a local chapter can procure. There are a limited number of
municipalities and organizations within a given
district, and after those have been exhausted,
where does a local chapter focus its energies?
When the primary focus is to raise money, that
is very difficUlt for any chapter, let alone an impoverished one, to get excited about
The latest 'plan" is to raise $1.5 million to hire
a lobbying fmn. This approach really begs the
issue. If we, as a national human rights groups
have to resort to influence peddling and ''buying''
ourselves a bill, what have we gained?
And even more dangerous, if we do succeed
with this approach we will most surely suffer the
consequences of a citizeruy angry that we had the
'audacity' to 'rob' the national treaswy at a time
when it could not afford it Redress will be successful only when congressmen have enough pressure from their constituencies.
There is no way that a $1.5 billion bill could
sneak its way through the way the CWRIC bill
did. This is an entirely different ballgame.
If we want to ' 'b~
' ourselves redress, I've got
a simpler, more direct, and less expensive plan.
There are 400 plus congressmen and 100 senators.
Put $1,<XX> in each congressman's campaign
warchest, $5,<XX> in each senators, leave out the
middleman (the lobbying fum), and you will have
spent ~,(Q)
more wisely than the lobbying firm
will spend the $1.5 million
Complaints without suggestions are non-productive, even divisive and irresponsible; so let's
go back to the DOR and see what we can salvage
out of that and come up with our oWn plan; to do
that, we asked numerous organizers about DOR,
what has happened since then, and why they have
become disillusioned with the JACL approach
Momentum Lost
Many lost interest when the JACL decided to go'
for a commission rather than make an all-out assault on redress itself It is debatable whether we
have more supporters in Congress now than we
did in Ul79; we hilve a much bigger national debt,
and we have much mo~
pressure on whatever
funds are available for social and human services.
There is a much more conservative mood in the
country, and definitely more anti-Asian.
The Stevens committee with the same amount
of concerted effort could have produced the educational value claimed by the CWRIC hearings.
The second time around, the hearings lost much
media appeal, and instead produced a more organized counter appeal by Lillian Baker, S.l
Hayakawa, and others.
In addition, there is a perception that JACL
''backed off" at the point when it should have
been more aggressive. To these people, very little
was gained by the commission hearings, muc "
valuable time and energy was lost, and many
former internees have since died.
Another complaint registered is that the JACL
stifled creativity and rejected any use ofthe media
unless it had complete control over the outcome.

There is also a perception in the general media
that the Japanese American community is divided over the issue, that even within the community it is not an important issue, that most
Japanese Americans really don't care. Media
events are necessary to counter that perception.
A few years back, there was a proposal to build
a replica of the guard tower at Minidoka, and
after ceremonies commemorating the events of
1942-45, burn it to the ground Nikkei engineers,
artists, professors, and organizers worked on the
plan with a lot of enthusiasm and energy. The
plan, however, was vetoed by national headquarters.
We thereby lost many potential activists, we
lost the opportunity to emphasize to the public
our concern, and we took some ''fun'' out of the
campaign.
'Creative Disorder'
In another instance, a plan for a flag-raising
ceremony at SantrJ\ffira;-or taking over the track
for a day would again have demonstrated our
concern and seriousness. The knowledge that
right there at Santa Anita Racetrack, 18,<XX> Nikkei
would have an educational imwere incaret.~
pact that would visually counter any attempts to
explain away the incaration as a ''lark,'' as some
have attempted Other direct gains would come
from the contact with people who otherwise
would never hear about redress, from race track
regulars and officials, to a well-represented Asian
community which spends a lot of time and money
at the tracks. This plan also was rejected.
These are the kinds of "creative disorder'
which can call a!tention to an issue, create interest, and get people working. It gets people away
from thinking ofJACL in terms of boring meetings
(with members asking the leadership ''what
should we be doing" and leaders answering ''we
need your help, what should we be doing?') and
instead, thinking about JACL in tenus of innovative and creative ideas where ''things'' happen In
addition, people are given tasks to do, rather than
ideas and proposals to sift through.
Tired Nisei
The exhaustion and ''burn-out'' syndrome is
real and JACL leaders have to come to grips with
it sooner or later. As Cawthorne said recently,
"It's sad I feel like the Nisei are getting tired.
They've been doing it for so long Pd like to see
them get some relief soon. We need some inspired
leadership."
Obviously, what is sorely lacking is innovation;
what we need are creative and inspired people
brainstorming together. A conference of such
people would be a great start The purpose of the
conference could be simple, direct, and to the
point to develop a nationwide m~a
campaign
to increase public awareness about the camps
and redress (especially in the Midwest and the
South) and to devise a fundraising strategy to support that campaign.
Invited people would be JACL and nonJACL
artists, writers, perfonners, engineers, public relations experts, media people and community adv~
cates and organizers.
The benefits of such a conference would be
manifold There would be a renewed energy; we
would have a plan; and we would have fun in the
process. We would be creating Japanese American (and Asian American) culture (as opposed
to having the media creating it for us), and we
would draw into the fold many who see no reason
for involvement We would draw upon many who presently see no reason to work for the benefit
of a community which treats them as outcasts. It
would have a unifYing effect, which, in tum, would
help define that which we call "community."
In addition, it would complement the activities
of John Tateishi and the redress staff in
Washington D.C. and the activities of Min Yasui
as he looks for help everywhere. Works such as
wni Ding's Nisei Soldierand Steve Okazaki's and
Jane Kaihatsu's Unfinished Business have been
.effective tools in organizing and educating and
have stren'gthened Tateishi's and Yasui's work
This, as I said earlier, is a very modest proposal;
but it is a proposal which, for a relatively .·mall
amount of money, could help produce a healthy, •
creative, active, progressive and inspired 0 :rtanization And isn't this what we are all striving . Jr?
As a final note, comments, criticism, ad( ions,
proposals are most definely solicit cd. Let'.
'In
with the task at hand
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'Quit sidelines and play hard,'
urges JACL president Sato
by Elizabeth Lu

LOS ANGELES-Asian Americans "must stand ready to be major players, not spectators," asserted Frank Sato, National JACL
president, at the March 23 Pacific
Southwest District conference.
Sato stated that one of JACL's
long-tenn goals is to "integrate
Americans of Asian ancestry into
the power structure in order to ensure that decision-makers of our
society know our concerns." According to Sato, the tremendous
progress of Asian Americans is
, not properly reflected in positions of leadership at the national
government level [OT] in the major board rooms of our Fortune
500 companies. "
" We may be a model minority,
but we must not be a silent minority , for history tells us that the silent are the ignored or worse, the
oppressed " warned Sato.
" In Washington D.C .. . .we have
no member in the cabinet, and no
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Richard Shinichiro Kitasoe, 61, of Redwood City,
Calif., died March 19 at Sequoia Hospital. Born in Seattle, he w~
a mermer of
Sequoia JACL. He is sur-
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PANA--------------------impact were adopted: promoting
Respect for the Aged Day in the
Americas and JACL's redress
program. Argentina has indicated interest in hosting the 1987
P ANA, Kubokawa revealed.
Charter P ANA countries are
Canada, United States, Mexico,
Colombia, Peru, Brazil, Bolivia,
and Argentina with representatives from Dominican Republic ,
Paraguay, Uruguay and Chile.
Close to 2.25 million persons of
Japanese ancestry live in North
and South America.
PANA was organized for exchanging ideas, experiences and
facts that contribute toward international friendship, mutual understanding and " becoming better citizals. "
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Continued from Page 6

understanding that part of the
proceeds go to PANA.
Workshops for Nikkei professionals in business, media,
health, government, social services, e<ilcation, fme arts and engineering are also on tap. Papers
for presentation at these workshops, if submitted by May 25 to
George Kondo at JACL Headquarters, will be forwarded to Sao
Paulo for translation into Spanish
and Portuguese.
Certificates of participation
will be presented by P ANA, which
meets in the odd-nwnbered
years. The first one was hosted in
Mexico City by the Nikkei community there in 1981, then in 1983
at Lima, Peru, where two resolutions with potential worldwide

sa.

Wesley United
Methodist Women
566 N. 5th St.

member of our community is the
head of an agency or a department. We work as soldiers, but not
as commanders. We work as
teachers, but not as superintendents. We are reporters, but not
editors."
In order for Asian Americans to
work into the power structure, he
said, it is necessary for the community to identify individuals who
can fill policy positions and to urge
them to serve the public.
Harry Kajibara, JACL's Pacific
Southwest District governor,
urged conference participants to
make a commitment to be involved by selecting one or two
JACL projects and ' act upon
them. "
Ron Wakayabashi, National
JACL director, stressed the important role Sanseis will play in
the community's future. ' The
Sansei has come of age," he said,
adding that the message for the
other generations is " move over"
rather than " get out. "
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Asians may be hampered by others' rules
by Elizabeth Lu

LOS ANGE~The
key for
Asian Americans to develop a
positive image of themselves is to
stop judging themselves by " bor~
rowed standards, advised anthropologist Karen Ishizuka, a
panelist at a March 23 JACL workshop on Asian culture and iIxiividual development.
Identification with parents is also essential to personal development, said panelist Edward Himeno, a child psychiatrist.
, On some things we think of
ourselves as actually better than
the majority culture, and yet in
other ways we think of ourselves
as being less-less adept, less attractive. We act as if thinking
about others, and being considerate, and thinking before speaking
are negative rather than positive " observed Ishizuka.
Even our concept of beauty is
often white, she noted describing
the experience of author Daniel
Okimoto when he flrst went to Japan in search of a sense of belonging. " Instead, when he got there,
he felt a real repulsion as he said,
about the physical appearance of
the Japanese.
'Not Manly Enough

" He thought that the men were

too short and not manly enough.
He thougllt that the women were
not shapely enough, that their legs
were too short, too thick. He concluded that out ofhis own negative
self-image, he was judging these
people by borrowoo standards. "
, The key is self-€steem. I think
too often we view ourselves from
the outside and we judge ourselves by outside rules and then
we fall short. I think what the
JACL coold do what we all could
do, is perhaps recouch some of the
questions," proposed Ishizuka.
Instead of discussing , Has our
Asian culture hampered our individual development? "-which
was the workshop's til~he
workshop topic could have been
phrased as " How has our Asian
culture helped us?" suggested
Ishizuka.

"The idea is to flgure out how
much of the Japanese culture to
absorb am use," agreed panelist
Himeno. The flrststep is todevel-

op a sense of awareness by identifying with one's parents,. he said.
"Our ability to identify with and
use positive flgures, whether they
be white or black, comes from our
comfortable identiflcation and
ability to identify with our own
past. If we weren't successful in
identifying with our parents, we
would have a hard time identifying
with other people, " noted Himeno.
By " identiflcation," he explained
that he meant "wishing to be, de- .
siring to be like" someone.
It is possible for a child to be
successful without having identifled with his or her parents but
instead with someone totally different, headmittoo, " But thegeneral trend for most of us is to transfer the positive identiflcation with
our parents to positive identification with other figures . "
Not Easy
Devl~ing
a positive Japanese
American identification was not
an easy matter for workshop participant Phil Shigekuni, a high
school crunselor and a member of
San Fernando Valley JACL.
" My parents were wrapped up
in this thing of fltting in, of assimilating and. not emphasizing what
we had that was different and that
was good," recalloo Shigekuni. "
However, he added that 'it's
easy to blame my parents, and yet
I can t do that, because I see it
happening with my own child. I
went to my daughter's history
class to tell them about my experiences at camp, and I was telling
the class about things that I had
never even told my daughter. How
could that be? Here she was 16
years old, and I never told her
,these things. "
Few Men
Shigekuni also noted the need
for Asian American men to feel
more canfortable about sharing
their feelings and to be more willing to participate in group discussions such as the JACL workshop.
Of the approximately 70 participants at the morning workshop,
only flve or six were men.
"It's oot as though men were
deliberately left out. It's just that
the women who have the need are
more vocal about expressing their
needs," said Shigekuni.

Men are more reluctant to do so
because "part of the culture tells
the men they should be strong,
they should be able to work out
things by themselves. That works
against getting any type of help to
begin with, " he surmised.
Awareness Needed
Although Shigekuni believes
that Asian American men's need
is great, he does not
for dial~e
believe that forming a Men's Concerns C<mmittee within JACL,
patternoo after the existing Women's Concerns Canmittee, is the
answer. "I think there needs to be
a certain level of awareness before
men get to that point," he explained.
"Women also have to be aware
too, to bring out the issues for the
men," added Yoshiko Yamaguchi, a coonselor for the North Los
Angeles Center for the DevelopI

Irene Hirano, co-chair
of PSW conference,
confers with panelist
Harvey Schechter of AntiDefamation League of
8'nai B'rith (story below).

mentally Disabled and also a San
Fernando JACL member.
Other workshop participants also offerro suggestions on improving communication skills among
Asian Americans. One woman recommemed LEAP [Leadership
Education for Asian Pacifics]
leadership development work-

Civil rights leaders call for inter-ethnic unity
by Robert Shimabukuro

LOS ANGELES - ''We need to
develop interethnic dialogue. I
think that's a strong message and
we can go forth from here," said
JACL PSW director John Saito
as he characterized the lunch
time panel discussion "Interethnic Dialogue: How Can We
Continue the Interaction?" before 4.50 people
attending the
I
PSW Conference March 23.
The panel, composed of Harvey Schechter, regional director
of the Anti-Defamation League
(ADL); Mark Ridley-Thomas,
executive director of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference (SClC); John Huerta, ~
sociate counsel of the Mexican
American legal Defense and
Education Fund (MALDEF); and
Irene Hirano, chair of JACL National Women's Concerns Committee and member of PSW
Ethnic Concerns Committee discussed barriers to effective relations between the various ethnic
communities and possible ways
to break down those barriers.
. The media was scored for its
part in emphasizing differences
between groups, but other
reasons cited were group
.

ethnocentrism, inertia and time cupied with being close to white
commitments, and simple ra- people as opposed to being close
cism
to each other."
Schechter cited getting too inAs a possible remedy Ridleyvolved with one's own affairs as Thomas added that organizaa reason "Barriers are some- tions should use their organizatimes
artificial, sometimes tional newsletters to point ~
they're just a question of some- ward those activities which build
one not picking up the phone-- multi-racial unity. "It is a modest
oversight"
way of saying that the extent to
Hirano, in addressing the which other ethnic communities
issue of anti-Asian violence, have important contributions to
added that school officials make, we can say that with regushould bear some of the respon- larity without denying ourselves
sibility for the racism within the anything"
schools. "School officials are unHuerta asked all to look for iswilliflg to admit that there is a sues that we can organ ire around
problem, even though parel}ts together; he cited as examples.
tell us ·otheIWise."
South Africa, immigration, and'
She added that, 'As a commu- the upcoming California coBfirnity we have got to challenge mation elections for progressive
school officials to deal with the judges Rose Bird, Cruz Reynoso,
problems; ., .there are not the and Joseph Grodin
kinds of programs in the classAll participants congratulated
rooms, textbooks, materials, and the JACL for holding the
dialogue which represents . the dialogue and hoped that more
broad sector of the various would follow. The only criticism
ethnic communities that are heard was that more emhere"
phasis was placed on the barRidley-Thomas in citing group riers erected between the comethnocentrism said, 'We inter- munities than on &1rategies to Ienalize the worst -things about move those barriers. But, as one
other ethnic groups. For people obServer noted, ''Maybe that's for
of color we have been too preoc- - next time."
.
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shops am another suggested that
people start changing things from
wherever they are instead ofwaiting for organized programs.
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participant. "If JACL is not doing
anything, good. Start something
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DARE
Continued from Page 2
across all lines including American-born and foreign-born alike
And this violence reflects longstanding prejudice against Asian
Americans. "
Grace Kim, a Davis High
School teacher, summarized an
ecumenical consultation held last
fall in Oakland. That national gathering of church groups identified actions that families educators, students, media am the
church can take to stop racially
motivaterl violence against Asian/
Pacific Islanders. Kim represents DARE as a member of the
subsequently fonned group, Asian/ Pacific Island Racial Justice
Network of Northern California,
which meets on April 14 at the
Sycamore Church in EI Cerrito.
The network is developing a regional ireident reporting system

Senator prefers
memorial fund
to individual redress
WASHINGTON-Sen. Pete Wilson R-Calif.) went on record as
being against redress in a Dec. 27
letter to JACL Pacific Southwest
district governor Harry Kajihara.
He wrote that the internment of
Japanese Americans was "one of
the most unfortunate episodes of
World War II ," that "it is important to recognize the individuals
who suffered the anguish of internment and that " future generations should ... understand the
vitallesrons we have learned from
this experience in an effort to ~
sure that nothing like it will ever
happen again. "
While I feel that in cases where
grievous harm was committed a
judicial remedy should be available " he continued, "I do not support a blanket fInancial compensation for these Japanese Americans. It is virtually impossible to
put a monetary value on the sacrifices that were endured ... Further, I do not believe that such a
payment would serve the best interests of the Japanese American
community.
"for all of these reasons, it
might be more appropriate to establish a memorial fund such as a
national monument, a museum or
a scholarship fund in tribute to
these individuals. Such a memorial would offer immediate recQgnition and benefit to the Japanese
American community and would
provide valuable learning opportunities for future generations. "

-------

and other actIons to address the
problem.
DARE receives funding from
personal donations and a grant
from the Davis Police Department. Bruce Muramoto, the only
Asian police officer in Davis and a
member of DARE, said that the
department wants to increase
communication with the Asian
community. He urged residents
to report all incidents, because
"even if the event is not a violation of the penal code, the department will write up a "Miscellaneous Service Report." If necessary, we may even refer cases to
the [U.S.] Dept. of Justice. "
DARE distributed "Incident
Report" forms to the audience.
According to UC student Pattie
Fong, "It is important to report
all racial incidents, whether it occurred five years or five minutes
ago. ' DARE believes that the reports will deter people from acting out racism, Fong says, " because they will think twice before
doing S(I11ething if they know that
we are going to write the incident
up. "
DARE also stresses the importance of documentation to refute
challenges that violence does not
exist in Davis. DARE will summarize the reports in its newsletter, the first of which was distributed last month.
Highlighting the evening program was Forrest Gok, representing the National Asian Americans in Telecommunications
Assn., based in San Francisco.
Gok narrated a slide show showing 50 years of Asian stereotypes
in film, television and advertisement. Ole of NAATA's goals is
" to rectify false Asian images on
the screen," according to Gok ..He
urged the group to write to advertisers, stations and movie companies when objectionable images
of Asians
are shown.
_.
Nishi summarized the message
of the meeting by stating that,
"Rather than remaining silent
about racial violence and discriminatioo-because silence on its
own comones what exists and
makes it right-rather than deny
that the problems exist because
we want to believe that they don't,
DARE is asking that each person
become informed about racial
violence and discrimination and
become more active in helping to
establish a better climate of understaming within our own
groups, as well as in the large
community of Davis. "
. DARE can be reached by writing : Davis Asians for Racial
Equality, P.O. Box 233, Davis, CA
95617.

Japanese American Travel Club

alendar-• Through April 6

Los Angeles - Reunion
of 1851st Quartennast.er
Corps, New Otani Htl,4pm;
info Henry Miyata, (818):m.

lZl1

• Monday, Aprll15
Grt IA Singles - Open Inv
Golf Toum, Azusa Greens
ee, info Annabelle Lee

San Francisco - 'Asa Ga
Kimashita' by Velina Houston, Nova Theater, 347 D0lores, Wed~un;
tkts 22J.-

• Through April 7
Los Angeles - Shodo,

contemporary J pn calJ..i6L
raphy exh, Doizaki Gallery,
244 S San Pedro, Tu~h,
125pm
• Through May 5
Los Angeles - The Music
Lessons' by Wakako Yamauchi,dirbyMako,EastWest
Players, 4424 Santa Monica
Blvd; Th-Sat Spm; Sun
7:30pm; 2pm mat; tkts (213)

fIDOO66
• Through May 12

Denver - Ansel Adams
photo exh on Manzanar.
'Born Free & Equal,' Denver Art Mus, 100W 14th Ave

Prkwy

•
•

• •

Friday, April 12

Ventura Cnty-Dnr, Wagon
Wheel Res't, 6:30pm; shwng
of 'Unfinished Business';
info 9fG.2J312, 984-UlO7

Saturday, April 13
Cupertino - Chen)' BLos-

•

som Fest, Oaks Shpng Cntr,
Stevens Creek Blvd, lOam5pm; info !n64456
Marina - Fndrsr eve at
East West Players, 4424
Santa
Monica
Blvd,
7:30pm; 'Music Lessons,'
hors d'oeuvres, cast recep;
info 327-7143; 5584255

San Francisco -

Health
Fair, Christ Un Ch, 9am-

2pm
• Sunday, Aprll14

Contra Costa - Senior
Apprec Dnr, El Cerrito

Cmty Cntr. 5pm

Travel .with Friends
: \ and Sav~
Up
1)
to $170

~

1985 Group Escorts

(;l13) 327.m1); $32 green fee,
cart, prizes, steak bbq

Tour PrognIm

• AprllI9-21
Tri-District Conv - Fres-

Expo-85 Tokyo, Haka1e, Kl:lshikojina,lse Shima Nat'l
Par1<, Teba. Kyoto and Naral15 meals/$1,795.

no Hilton
Phoenix - Reunion of
valley Nikkei cmmty, Westcourt Hotel and Metrocenter; info W7-3633, 009-

AZtw.andHonR KonQ/53 mealsl$3,145.

oeillie c.adlan RockI8I

6dIyI

t
,
...., 2':

Canadian Mini Vacation

4dayI

...., 4

IdayI

Ju., 11

The aest of Europe

17day1

AIIIl.

HawaIIan Island Crullii'"

10d1v1

AMl22

Lake Louise. Columbia lcefield, BMff. Silver Moontain and
Calgary19 meals/$1,056. Booking doses AfJr. 'D.
Bill HImada, tour escort.

Whittier 00fm
• Saturday, Aprll20
San Francisco - Go For
Broke photo exh on I&sei
irnnUg, Angel Is, opening

Vancouverand VictoriaI3 meals/$698.

ceremony; Nonnan Mineta,
spkr,lpm

AJaska Cruise

Inside Passage Cruise, Wrangell Island, Endic:oIl Arm,
Juneau, Skagway, Davidson aiId Rainbow Glaciers, •
Ketchikan and Vanoower/a11 mealsI$1.670.
•

Bridge &

Bowing Nite, 1545 Teresita

Dr.,6pm
Sunday, Aprll21
San Jose - Testim'l dnr
for Sam Della Maggiore,
Buddhist Ch aud; 4Pl1!
Marina - 'Happiness is a

•

7 countries - France, SNitzerland,lta/y, Austria, Germany,
Holland and Londonl21 meals/$1,756.
Honolulu) Maui, HIIo, Kana, Kauai, and HonoIuUl all •
meals/$1,750.
_

Healthy Heart' health fair,
Cmty

8dm May 21

Princ811 Cruile-Melican Riviera

Cabo San lucas, Mazatlan, Puerto Vailarta, ~
bctapa and Acapulco/all meals/from $1499.

Los Angeles - Poston m
Reunion, Bilbnore Htl; info
10427 S. Woodstead Ave.,

Venice Jpn
10am-2pm

0.........
9dIyI May 11·

Golden aina
21day1 May 21
Beijing, XBn, Nanjing, Suzhou, Shanghai, GuiWl, Guan-

6486

W Valley -

lin"

JapanlTUuba Elpo

Cntr,

Japan/TUuba Expo

9dIyI

..,.1

Exp0-85 Tokyo, Haka1e, Kashikojina. lse Shima National
Park, Teba. Kyoto and Naral15 meaIsI$1.870 . .
Paul
tour escort.

Saturday, April Z'1
Los Angeles - Pi1grimage to Manzanar; info (;ll3)

•

a.......

ffi2..5100

Golden China

21_ II1II3
GuiIin. GuanIt

Europe Grand Tour

22IIIWI ..... 1.

Beljing,_ Xian, Nanjing, Suzhou. Shanghai.
zhou, Hong Kong/53meaJs1S3,145.
Fr-* HIlmi, tour escort..

Selanoco - 'Music Lessons'
perf, East West Players,
4424 Santa Monica Blvd,
LA. S-m; food, cast recep;
info (714) (ID-7~l3)!

10 Countries - Greece, Italy, Austria.l..eichtensIBIn
Switzerland. Germany, Holland. Belgium, Franatand Lon-

~

donl32 meaIsI$2,207. Alyce Komoto, tour escort..

USA/canada FIll Falilae

Our 1985 Escorted Tours

New Yorl<, New Eng~,
. /14 meaIsI$1 ~75.

EXCPnONALFTUR~YVS

&dIp- SIpt 291 Oct.

Quebec and Montreal
Henry ~I.
0cl6 tour escort..

•Old Melfal

"Europe: 7 oountries (17 days) ......... ....... . May 25

lOdays

Oct &

Canadian Rockies - Victoria (8 days) . ......... June 19

Mexico City, San Miguel De Allende, Guanajl)U),
Patzcuaro, San Jose Purua, Ixtapan and TaxcoI21 meals!

Japan Sumner Adventure ..................... July 2

$890.

Spain-Portugal (14 days) ..• ......... .. ........ July 6

Ancient Ca1hay

Hokkaido-Tohoku (No. Japan) ....... . .. ... . . . Sept. 30

Tokyo, Kyoto, Hong
)(jan and 8eijing/49

East Coast & Foliage (10 days) . ..... .. ......... Oct. 7
Japan Autlnln Adventure

................... . Oct. 15

For fullinlormationlbrochure

0cI7

Panama canal/Caribbean Cruise

12day1

Oct 15·

Down Under-New Z'IandIAustralii

18daya

Oct 1.

l1111Y1

Oct 11

MapnIYucatan Elplll'ltion

6dIyI

.... 2

Caribbean Cruise

8days

.... 2

Orient Hr",lIahts

16d1y1

Auckland, Rotorua, Mt. Cook. Queenstown, Te Mau,
Dunedin, Christchurch, Melbourne and Sydney/17 meaIsI

1RAVEL SERVICE
Sill ~ICO,

21days

Guangzhou, Guilin, Shanghai,
/$3,225.

Cabo San Lucas, AcaJillco, Canal Transit - Balboa, San
Bias Islands, Cartagena, Curacao, and Oranjestad.
Aruba/all meaIsI$2,674.
b

Far East (Bangkok, Singapore, Malaysia,
Hong Kong, Taiwan, Japan) ... .... ... .... ... Nov. 1

441 O'Farrell St

=

$2,389.

(415) 474-3IIGD
CA M1112

.

So. Ameri:a Circle

Bogota, lina. Machu Picchu, Santiago, Buenos Aires,
Iguassu Falls and Rio de Janeiro/21 mealsl$2,874.

Meiida, Chi::hen Itza. Uxmal and Kaban/12 meaIsI$714

dmeriCtln Hblida~1fve

San Juan, CUracao, Caracas, Grenada, Martinique,
St. ThomasIail mealsl$1,430.

1985 Tour Schedule

Tokyo, Ksnakura, Hakone, Kyoto, Nara, Bangkok.
Singapore and Hong Kong/31 meaJslS2,495.

Senior Nikkei Japan Golf Tour ............ May 23-June 1
Tokyo/Chlba-Narashlno Country Club; Hakooo-Hakone Kohan Golf
Coarse, Dai·Hakone Country Club; Kawana-Kawana Country Club (Fuji
.
& Oshima Course).

European Holiday Tour . .. . ............ . June 22-July 8

IIav 1

• Prices subject to change without notice. Departur. cia... may be
adjusted when c:onditlof\S warrant it. !'l All groups consisting of 15 Of
more tour rnetTbera will be escorted by a Tour Escon from L.oe AngeIee..

I~

_ ,!

__ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Endorsed by
the National JACL

Holiand, Germany, Austria. Italy. Monaco, France, Switzertand, E!'9land.

Canadian Rockies Holiday Tour ... ....... July 19-July 28

Special Holiday in Japan

I

Vancouver, Victoria, Kamloops. Jasper. Lake Louise, Banlf.

Senior Nikkei Japan Golf Tour . ... .. ....... Oct 5 - Oct 25
"rokyo · Hakone (Hakone Kohan Golf Course); Kawana (Kawana Country
Club· Fuji Course). Ataml, Kyoto, Hiroshima (Hiroshima Kokusai GoH
Club), Seppu, Miyazaki (PhoenIX Country Club}. lbusuiu (Ibusukl Golf
Course), Kumamoto/Mt AsIJ (Kumamoto Gall Club). Fukuoka

ANY WHERE, ANY TIME - 7 DAYS
Features: (1) Air Fare, (2) 5-Nights Top
Value Hotel throughout Japan (including all
taxes & service charge), (3) Unlimited Train
Pass (includes Express Train, Shin-Kansen).

.
(213) 124-1543

Hokkaido-Tohoku Holiday Tour .. , ....... . . Oct 7 - Oct 20

'PC' Advertisers
Appreciate You!

SPECIAL PRICE
~Edltion

From : Los Angeles, San Francisco ........ $ 848.00
Chicago, New York ............... $1,099.00

FAVORITE
RECIPES

The prices shown above are per person
based on double occupancy.

$6.00 postpaid I

Japan Holiday Tour

So......... Cotady

BaddIaIat 0Iarch . . . . .
32975 Alvarado- Niles Rd.

(213) 484-6422

. .- -__________. .____. . . .
~

.

~

250 E. 1st St.. SUite 912; Loa AngeIM, CA 90C»12
_____________________________
____________________________
N~

Tokyo. Sapjforo. Lake Akan. Lake Mashu. SounkVO. Nobonbetsu. Lake
Toya . Hakodale, Aomori. Monoka, Sendal, Matsushlma, Nikko.
A~

-=-___________________

Japan CuisineTCooking Tour •. . ............ Oct 12-0ct 26

Cily/StateIZP ____
Phone: (ale

Tokyo , Hakone. YaJZu. Kyoto, Osaka-=oklng school, unique meals, hsh
m arkets, green lea farm. sake ractory

o I wish to for merTtlership in JATC: $20 per permn.
o For JAa.. members: $10 perperson.
o I wish to ildude ___ dependents: (al the aboII8 rUBs)

South American Holiday Tour ..... . ....... Nov 6-Nov 21

~

Argentina-Buenos Aires; Brazi~RIo
de Janeiro. Sao Paulo. 19uassu
Fails; Peru-Lima, Cuzco, Machu PlccI1u (Peru optlonall
For inrormation and reservations. please Wnle or call us

N~

American Holiday Travel
368 E. 1st SI. Suite 1, Los Angeles. CA 90012
(213) 625-2232
(818) 846-2402 (Burbank)
(213) 84.1833

94587
Union
Oty,
__
- CA
-- - - l. .____________________

-~

of Dependents:

o Send
me normation on tours as checIIed: (..-)
-----

AeIaIiDrIIfip

PIftIcIpItJnl AgnII/ CoaIIcII (PII1III LIlt)
Debi Agawa. CTC ..••.. (805) 92&9444: SanIa ...... CA
Ben Honda .:'~"
(619)27&-45.12: ~DIego._CA

